Classic™ Collection Premium Series with Intellicore®

CUSTOM

paint program

The Color Blast® program allows you to complement your home or building’s
current color scheme by choosing from an array of Sherwin-Williams® color
options. The two-part polyurethane based paint used in the Color Blast®
paint system is specially formulated for excellent adhesion and stability on
steel, aluminum, vinyl and plastics. This provides a high-quality, durable and
professional finish for your garage door.
n

	Color Blast® is available on all sectional steel, overlay, and aluminum
residential and commercial door models with the exception of commercial
Models 522 and 522S. This program cannot be used for wood doors,
commercial pass doors and breakaway bottom sections.

n

	The resilient finish has been tested and is backed by a five-year warranty.

n

	The two-part paint system meets American Architectural Manufacturing
Association 2604 standards.

n

Energy Series with Intellicore®

	Solar reflective paint technology may be required on some products to
allow darker colors to be used. Solar reflective technology results in lower
surface temperatures compared with standard paints.
Not all colors are available when using solar reflective paint. Bright colors such as reds, blues and greens may not be available.

PA I N T S Y S T E M

LIMITED

5 YR

WARRANTY

frequently asked questions
Is the entire door painted?
The exterior surface of the door will be painted and the interior surface of the door
will remain White (or the standard color). There is an option to paint the interior
surface of the door at an additional cost. Aluminum full-vision doors and full-vision
door sections must be painted on both sides and will incur additional cost.
n

n

	Residential Door Windows: Window frames will be painted and incur an additional
cost. There is an option to paint inserts and stop mold at an additional cost.
	Commercial Door Windows: Only Models 3158, 3159, 3208, 3209, 3728, 3729,
3708, 3709 will have painted window frames. All other commercial window frames
CANNOT be painted and will come standard in black (white is available by request).

Modern Steel ™ Collection Premium Series with Intellicore®

How do I choose my color?
Color Blast® is available in most of the over 1500 colors in the current Sherwin-Williams® color palette. Visit www.sherwin-williams.com
and view their color palette or visit one of their 4,000+ retail locations throughout the United States and Canada. In addition, many
of the paint codes for other manufacturers such as Benjamin Moore®, PPG/Porter®, Valspar®, Behr® or RAL CURRENT palette paint
colors can be used. We strongly recommend that you do not rely on computer images when making a final decision on color. For
best results, visit the local store and request a color chip.
What type of paint is used?
Color Blast® uses Sherwin Williams® Polane paint, a two-part polyurethane-based commercial paint specially formulated for excellent
adhesion and stability providing a high quality, durable and professional finish. There are two formula versions of Sherwin-Williams
paint used in this program:
1. Solar Reflective Polane Polyurethane Enamel – This is a solar reflective formulation that contains a special additive that helps reflect
solar rays and lower heat gain.
2. Polane S Polyurethane Enamel – This is a standard, non-solar reflective formula.
We will always provide the solar reflective paint for this program to help keep the door surface cool, if available in the color chosen.
For some select colors, solar reflective paint is not available because special additives can alter the color.
Note: For Coachman® Collection models, any paint colors under LRV 38 are required to be made in solar reflective paint. If the color is not available, the customer must choose a
new color or a different door model.

Can you custom match any color? How long does this take?
In addition to the large array of Sherwin-Williams® colors available, we can custom match most paint colors. For a custom color match,
we will need a sample of the color you wish to have. Your dealer can assist you in sending in the sample. There may be times when a
color match is not possible and we will notify you to choose another color. We are unable to match wood grains and stain colors.
Note: Color approval takes approximately two weeks including time for shipment to and from the paint supplier plus an additional five business days for the color matching process.

How long will it take to get my door?
For Color Code Paint Colors, additional lead time will be extended approximately 1-2 weeks. For Custom Color Match Colors,
additional lead time will be extended approximately 1-2 weeks, NOT INCLUDING time for color approval.
Is touch-up paint available?
We recommend Sherwin-Williams® Resilience® paint in quart size containers. For best results, use the color chip provided with your
door when matching. Please note colors that have been exposed to the elements for extended periods may have weathered and may
no longer match.

Please visit www.clopaydoor.com for more frequently asked questions.
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